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Introduction
The Social Sciences Department at Cal Poly State University strives to prepare students
to be successful in their careers post-graduation. To help achieve this goal, the Social Sciences
Career Expo is held each year. This event not only exposes students to job opportunities in their
field that the might not have been previously aware of, but also helps students to network with
professionals in the field. The goal of this event is to aid students in determining a career path
that is appealing to them, plan for furthering their education at graduate schools, find internship
opportunities, etc. The Career Expo is beneficial to younger students who may not be aware of
the types of careers available to them and also to older students who are able to network with
possible employers.
The process of planning an event of this magnitude involves the communication,
organization, and productive efficiency of a group. With the goal of improving upon an already
successful event, we divided tasks throughout allotted preparation months and constantly sought
new event ideas, advertising tactics, and personal connections.
In this project we will outline the specifics of the planning, organization and promotion
that took place in order to make the Social Sciences Career Expo a successful event. We will
summarize the three events that were held: the career workshop, booth fair, and graduate panel.
Finally an analysis of our final survey to the student attendees and conclusion will help to ensure
that the Career Expo is able to thrive in the years to come. It is our hop that this information will
provide future senior project students with ideas so that they are able to continue the progress of
this successful event for the Cal Poly State University Social Sciences Department.
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Logistics
Planning
At the beginning of Fall Quarter 2011, Dr. Timms recruited three students to plan the
Social Sciences Career Expo. We began meeting weekly. In the beginning of the quarter the
majority of these meetings were used to determine what we thought worked or did not work from
previous years and we began to brainstorm new ideas or improvements to make this year.
Throughout Fall Quarter, we divided tasks at the weekly meetings and set goals to be
accomplished for the following week. In order to gain a better understanding of what students
were looking for from the Career Expo, we distributed surveys to different classes within the
major. The survey asked the participating students’ major, year, whether or not they knew what
career they wanted to pursue post-graduation, and finally whether or not they would be interested
in attending a resume workshop, grad panel, and/or booth fair. We used the results to determine
that we would not plan a resume workshop for this year, as it had been done in the past. The
career workshop was chosen to replace to resume workshop due to our findings that many
students did not know what they wanted to do as a career.

Organization
We began organizing the Social Sciences Career Expo by compiling a list of vendors who
were contacted in the previous years’ Career Expo. Other vendors who had not previously
attended but may be interested were then added to the master list.
After meeting with the Social Sciences Department we chose to hold the event on
February 16 from 11am-1pm with the grad panel immediately following from 1-2. The career
workshop was held earlier in the week on Tuesday February 14th from 11am-12pm in the Career
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Center. These dates were decided upon because it is about midway through Winter Quarter and
the booth fair fell on a Thursday. Holding events on Thursdays on campus allow more people to
attend the event because there are almost no classes held between 11am-12pm on Thursdays due
to UU hour.
The Career Expo has been in different venues on campus in the past. We debated
between a room in the Performing Arts Center (PAC) or Chumash Auditorium. The final
decision was the entrance/lobby of the PAC. We reserved the venue about halfway through fall
quarter to ensure that it would be available for February 16th. This venue was found to be very
successful because it was the perfect size for the amount of vendors at the event, had an
aesthetically pleasing atmosphere, and was a convenient location for both vendors and students.
Next we determined what food would be provided to the vendors that attended. Campus
Catering was both mandatory and convenient. We chose to cater our event through Einstein’s
Bagels on campus. The majority of our budget was allotted to catering. We spent roughly $200
on sandwiches, cookies, and coffee for the vendors. Providing full lunches for each of the
vendors was necessary since the event required them to be on campus in the middle of the day.
It also was a good opportunity to show our appreciation of their attendance.

Publicity
Our publicity efforts began with changing the name of the booth fair. As a group we
decided that the previous year’s title “Social Sciences Career Exploration Day” seemed to delegitimize the event. This year, we aimed to make the event more official, giving it the name
“Social Sciences Career Expo”. Although it was a smaller change, in describing the event in our
other media forms we frequently interchanged the nouns ‘fair’ and ‘expo’. By calling it a fair and
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expo, we were able to compare the event to the campus-wide quarterly career fairs, and thus
making 2012’s fair more professional.
Once we had decided on a name and the content of our events, the next step was to make
publicity materials. As a group, we decided full page poster and quarter sheet handouts would be
the most beneficial to spreading the word. Camille designed two different posters, and we chose
one design that would be used for both the poster and handouts. Once the poster had been created
we looked to The College of Liberal Arts and The Social Sciences Department for approval of
the poster, including their logos, which are a requirement. After the final poster was approved
Camille went to pony prints to have 75 of the full sheet posters printed, printed the quarter sheet
handouts at the department office, and distributed the publicity materials. As a team we posted
the fliers in classrooms and buildings where Social Sciences classes are held and passed out the
small sheets when we made our classroom announcements.
Classroom announcements were another integral part of our publicity work. Camille
divided up the classroom announcements based on the schedules of the team. She attempted to
pair each individual with classes that were in the same building. Classroom announcements
provide a great opportunity for the expo’s student organizers to spread the word of our event
from a student perspective, rather than professors’ perspectives. Based on the results from the
workshop with Charlotte Rinaldi, most students in attendance heard about the event from
classroom announcements, illustrating the effectiveness of this form of publicity.
Another form of student outreach we utilized was through email form. As a team we sent
out emails to other departments that may be interested, asking them to invite their students and
attaching our poster. We also emailed Social Sciences professors specifically, asking them to
announce the event in their classes and consider offering extra credit to students who attended
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the event. This tactic seemed to work well to bring students in. On the day of the event we
created sign in sheets for each class that was offering extra credit and had students sign in once
they were leaving the event. This allowed students to engage themselves in the career fair before
receiving their class credit.
Another popular and proven social media site that we utilized was Facebook. Although
we did not create a page/event specifically for the event, we posted it on pages that we believe
many Social Sciences and College of Liberal Arts students would come into contact with
including the Social Sciences Club Facebook page.
As a whole, our publicity efforts were aimed at reaching as many students as possible,
piquing their interest in the fair and the workshops, and publicizing the event through various
forms of media so that students were constantly reminded of the events. Based on the attendance
of the workshops and the fair, our publicity efforts were successful.
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Graphic used for full sheet posters & quarter sheet handouts:
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Career Workshop
Workshop 1: Where do I go from here: Social Sciences Career Directions
Previous Social Sciences Career Exploration weeks included workshops as well as the
booth fair, typically a resume workshop and a graduate workshop/panel. In previous years our
career counselor, Charlotte Rinaldi, has facilitated the resume workshop. This year we received
feedback from her regarding the successfulness of the event. In previous years she found that a
majority of students in attendance where there to receive extra credit, and subsequently were not
engaged in her workshop. This year we wanted to host a workshop with Charlotte that students
would be interested in attending and would benefit them. Camille worked with Charlotte to
brainstorm ideas and came to the conclusion that we would rework a previous presentation she
had given to ethnic studies students regarding career options. We titled the event “Where do I go
from here: Social Sciences Career Directions” and advertised it as a workshop that would help
our students identify the skills they have obtained throughout their degree, and identity the
different fields our students can enter. As shown on the flier, the workshop was held in a
conference room of the career services building, which provided to be a great venue.
Overall, the workshop was a success. The conference room was completely full with our
students. One caveat Charlotte noticed was the lack of participation from the students. Although
the workshop was mainly a presentation, there were times where participation was needed and
students did not participate. After the workshop was over it was hard to judge the success of the
workshop, if students felt as though they had learned important information pertinent to their
careers. After the workshop Charlotte sent out her presentation, which included many important
job search and networking links that she taught us about in her presentation. Overall, I thought
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the workshop was more successful than last year’s, however I would tailor next year’s workshop
to engage the students more, possibly asking students what information they are looking for.
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Booth Fair
On the day of the career fair we created placement cards for each booth and went to
the PAC lobby early to make sure everything was set up correctly. Our reservation of the
PAC included set up with linens and Einstein’s was delivering our order so our main goal
was to make sure everything was in place.
Once vendors began arriving to set up with assisted them with set up and helped
them find their booth. Once students began arriving we greeted them at the front door and
gave them instructions as to when to sign off on their class list and take the survey at the
end of their time there. Greeting everyone at the front was successful because it allowed
everything to run smoothly and assured that students would complete our survey at the
end to judge the successfulness of the event. We assigned one table for the surveys and had
three computers and paper copies for students to complete. This method was effective
because when many students would leave at one time there would be paper copies for
them to complete as well. After the booth fair was over one student organizer compiled the
results, inputted the written responses into our survey monkey, and created visuals of our
results to share with the Advisory Board meeting that was later that afternoon.
Overall student attendance was high and students seemed to be genuinely
interested in the organizations there and stayed for a good amount of time. Throughout the
two-hour booth fair there were two waves of students; one exactly at 11:00 a.m. and
another exactly at 12:00 p.m. Although students came in waves the room was never empty
and the vendors always had students to mingle with. The entire booth fair ran very
smoothly and students enjoyed themselves while meeting with organizations from the
industry.
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Booth layout and master list of vendor attendees:
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Handouts provided at the booth fair:
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Vendor Attendance
A significant amount of our time and effort was spent contacting vendors requesting their
attendance to the booth fair. The process included compiling organizations and contact
information, initial introduction to the event, and follow up. While compiling a list of
organizations to invite, we mainly focused on contacting those organizations that hire our
students for internships. This list already contained employee/representative contact info and
included around 50 organizations. We also contacted organizations that had attended previous
fairs and were not on the internship list.
Once we divided the organizations up among the three of us we made the first point of
contact through a phone call. This was to establish a connection with each employee and their
corresponding organization and to judge their level of interest. At this point many of the vendors
did express interest so we informed them that we would send them a detailed email with further
information regarding the fair.
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Master List of Organizations
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Initial Email:
Dear Kanani and Guadeloupe-Nipomo Dunes Center,
My name is Camille and I am a Social Sciences student at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. This year I am
planning the Social Sciences Department's annual Career and Internship Expo on Thursday,
February 16th, and we would like to invite a representative from your organization to attend.
The purpose of this event is to inform students on what types of internships and careers their field
of interest offers. The expo will be held in the lobby of the Performing Arts Center at Cal Poly from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., with set-up at 10:30 a.m. Each organization will have an individual booth
with one or more representatives providing information to the students via visuals, handouts, etc.
We are asking representatives to provide information on their organization, typical projects they
work on, what types of entry-level positions they hire, and the path students should take to get
into that field. Students of all class standings will be attending. We encourage students to bring
their resume as some companies may have openings. If you happen to have any job or internship
opportunities we will have students there interested as well.
Lunch, a parking pass, and a table and chairs will be provided for your convenience. Please reply to
this email if a representative from your organization will be able to attend Thursday, February 16th
or to request more information.
Thank you for your time, we look forward to hearing from you!
Best regards,
Camille Crenshaw

At this point some vendors responded with a definitive yes or no, however most vendors
did not contact us with a response. After 1-2 weeks passed after the email was sent we then
followed up again, either by email or phone. We found that phone calls worked best because that
would provide me with an answer quickly. By Friday, February 10th we hoped to have the
finalized list of attendees, compiled by Rebecca. Once this list was set we drafted a final email
including all of the necessary information. Attachments included a map of campus and a PAC
lobby map. Since a portion of our booths would be represented by on-campus organizations, we
modified the email as necessary, excluding the parking information.
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Dear Kanani & Guadeloupe-Nipomo Dunes Center,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the Social Sciences Career Expo! The Expo will be an event
tailored to the needs of Cal Poly students discovering possible career and internship opportunities,
and broadening their knowledge of Social Sciences. Student participation in this event is not
necessarily focused on attaining a job at this point in time, but rather a forum for networking,
advising, and exploration.
•

•

•
•
•

Parking passes will be provided (if needed) and can be picked up at the Information Booth
located at the intersection of Grand and Slack. If more than one car will be attending from
your organization please let us know (see attached map)
Please park in the parking structure off of Grand Ave. As the attached map highlights, there is
a turn around location where you can drop off your supplies in front of the PAC lobby then
proceed to the parking structure
Setup begins at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, February 16th, with breakdown at 1:00 p.m. We will
provide tables and chairs to display information about your organization
The booth fair will be held inside the Pavilion lobby of the Cohan Center, attached is a map of
the venue
We will be providing lunch for participating organizations, please specify if you have any food
requirements or will have more than one professional attending

We invite you to bring any brochures, pamphlets, handouts, displays, photos, and other relevant
information to represent your organization; there will be a table reserved to accommodate your
needs. We suggest you bring enough media to provide for 100+ students, along with any signage you
may have to advertise your organization.
Again, we would like to thank you in advance for your participation in our Career Expo. If you have
questions, comments, or concerns, please feel free to contact us by email or phone at any time.
We hope you are as excited to participate in this informational event as we are to host you! See you
there!
Warmly,
Camille Crenshaw, (619) 818-5998, ccrensha@calpoly.edu
Rebecca Costanza, (408) 607-7166, rcostanz@calpoly.edu
Hannah Fischer, (951) 522-2044, hfischer@calpoly.edu
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Map Attachment:

A few days before the booth fair we assigned organizations to booth spaces based on the
map of the PAC lobby that we received. We grouped the organizations based on discipline, with
one section for anthropology/geography, one for sociology, and another for on-campus
resources. All of the vendors except for one showed up to the event, and none had any issues
finding campus and the PAC lobby.
Schedule of contacting vendors:
January 9th – 13th: Initial phone call to vendors & email with detailed information
January 30th – February 3rd: Follow up call/email
February 10th – Final list of attendees set
February 13th – Final email sent with all details
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Graduate Panel
The graduate panel comprised of Dr. Timms and Dr. Neill. They discussed the process of
applying to graduate school to a group of about 25 interested students. After giving a brief
introduction of each of their backgrounds, they addressed how to choose which schools to apply
to, types of degrees students can receive, the importance of applying early, gathering documents
such as letters of recommendation and the statement of purpose, meeting requirements such as
taking the GRE, and the benefits in regards to cost of time and money. Dr. Timms and Dr. Neill
handed out a graduate school packet with information about how, where, and when to apply, as
well as examples of statements of purpose and website resources.
After this talk, students were eager to ask questions as Dr. Timms and Dr. Neill answered
with pleasure. Students seemed very interested in graduate school and were dedicated to listening
and interacting by taking notes and making comments. In comparison to previous years, where
the graduate panel was larger and the group of students smaller, this year definitely improved in
interest as well as interaction. Most students were not offered extra credit for this portion of the
Career Expo, therefore their genuine interest and participation was noticeable. The workshop
was meant to be an hour long and ended up lasting the entire time, with more students
approaching the panel after as well.
Overall, we are satisfied with the workshop as student participation was high,
demonstrating that a smaller, more intimate group discussing graduate school allows students to
approach the panel and remain interested throughout the hour. One improvement that could be
made would be increasing advertisement so that students could be better prepared with questions.
This would also enable the Social Sciences Department to reach out to other majors within the
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College of Liberal Arts, as a graduate panel like this is rare in comparison to resume workshops
and career fairs.
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Analysis
Students were asked to fill out a survey on computers before leaving the booth fair. There
were also printed out copies of the survey lest there be any technical issues.
While students were attending the graduate panel, we tallied the results from the booth
fair survey in order to present them in the following PowerPoint at the department meeting that
afternoon.
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Survey:
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The attendees to the Social Sciences Career Expo were exactly half department majors
(ANT/GEOG, SOC, and SOCS) and half other majors.
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Most student attendees were third years and a large amount were fourth years. This is the
age group that is most likely be beginning networking and looking for careers. A large amount of
second and fifth years also attended the event.
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Almost all students found the event information. Nearly 65% of those who took the
survey found it either a 3 or 4 out of 5 on level on informative (5 being most informative), and
28% rated the event a 5 out of 5, very informative.
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For this question, attendees were allowed to check more than one event that they may
have attended. Although our online survey did not allow us to view the results as the
overlapped, this graph gives a good idea of which students attended which events. The booth
fair had the most attendees, as it was the main event of the Career Expo and the largest scale.
Both the career workshop and graduate panels were well attended.
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When asked which booths the students found most helpful or informative, they were
prompted to type or write in their response. Our results show that ProWorld and Esri received
the most responses and can therefore be claimed as the most informative booths to students. it
may be important to note that the representative from ProWorld was a former social sciences
student at Cal Poly, and the representative from Esri is a board member of the Social Sciences
Department.
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Finally, our survey had a final section in which student attendees could write/type their
additional comments about the event. The last slide contains the comments that were received.
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Conclusion
Overall, the Resume Workshop, Career Expo, and Graduate Panel worked out smoothly
and efficiently, as satisfaction was ranked fairly high among students. Students in a variety of
majors ranging from Biology and Earth Sciences to Sociology and Anthropology & Geography
participated in these events, showing that advertising was far reached and effective. The event
went as planned and was very well organized. Students asked many questions and actively
interacted with each organization and professional. Organizations also seemed prepared with
handouts and information to aid students in finding a career field of interest. Although most of
the booths were local, they were open to discussing employment information and potential,
which gave students broader knowledge of careers offered outside of San Luis Obispo.
In order to maintain interest and a big turnout, a couple of things could be improved in
the process of planning the Career Expo in the future. To get more students to come, it would be
helpful to start advertising earlier. Two to three weeks prior to the date of the event would be
ideal for students and faculty to better prepare. Also, advertising could be done in more
classrooms in different departments outside those in the Social Sciences Department. This would
capture the attention of more students throughout the College of Liberal Arts who are interested
in these opportunities, as some may have a minor in Anthropology and Geography, etc.
Furthermore, it is important to get more vendors to attend the expo so students have a multitude
of options. To increase vendor attendance, it is important to begin calling and emailing at least
two months in advance so that organizations can save the date and have time to prepare, as most
of the reasons for absence were due to scheduling conflict.
Despite minor setbacks in preparation, the three events turned out to be useful and
beneficial to students. By surveying student preferences prior to the events as well as satisfaction
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after, we were able to gauge how successful the week turned out. The location in the Performing
Arts Center lobby was open and welcoming, which set the tone for a smooth afternoon. Although
the expo was more laidback than typical Cal Poly Career Fairs, it allowed students to feel more
comfortable in approaching booths and provided a relaxed, yet professional atmosphere. The
three of us are very satisfied with the results of our event and hope to see it grow in years to
come.
We would like to give a special thanks to Dr. Timms for being a great advisor, Dr. Neill
and Charlotte Rinaldi for presenting at the event, the Advisory Board for supporting and pushing
us for a successful week, the CBF committee for approving our financial requests, and all
organizations who attended the career fair.
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